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OOD EVENING EVERYBODY: 

~ .) 
We tel& some eff@sbaul -J:aS&sasso of the 

h voe and dismay spread- in Germany by the raids on -
the Ruhr. The Nazi high command is evacuatinj the -
civilian population of the valley, three millioQtof 

them So we le arn fro• London, which bases the story 

on re_gorts to the newspapers of Switzerland. E.!,eU 

non-essential civilian is to leave the Ruhr by the end -
of this week. The Swiss newspapermen report that the 

,erman govern me nt makes no attempt to conceal the 

terror ~n the inhabitants of those great manufacturing 

towns. In fact, it is adai t ted that they have 1~ 

their nerve. 

Propag
anda command is taking up a 
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GOOD EVENING EVE.YB ODY: 

We some eflestaul 4&Rsuase of the 

havoc and dismay spread- in Germany by the raids on -
the Buhr. The Nazi high command is evacuating the -
civilian population of the valley, three million(of 

So we le arn fro• London, which bases the story 

on re_g_orts to the newspape s of Switzerland. E,!.eU 

non-essential civilian is to leave the Ruhr by the end -
of this we~k. The Swiss newspapermen report that the 

German go vernment makes no attempt to conceal the 

terror on the inhabitants of those great manufacturing 

towns. In fact, it is admitted that they have 1~ 

their nerve. 

Propag
anda command is taking up a 

The German 



LEAD-,-----
new policy. Instead of concealing how dev stating 

those air raids are, the broadcasts are emphasizing 

the completeness of the desolation. They admit 

now that the Royal Air Force practically erased the 

City of Krefeld. Those were the words, •Practically 

erased• 

Of course, we have heard that the Nazis have 

been dismantaling entire factories and moving them ea&, 

where the British and American raiders would find it 

■ore difficult toge tat the■. But as a British officf 

pointed out today, it is rather difficult to pick up 

a coal mine and carry it away. T~e factories are int 

the Ruhr for the same reason that our great stell 

■ ills are in Pennsylvania. They are close to the coal 

mines. And Germany's transportation system bas beens 

ao shot up that it will be tre■endously difficult for 

them to carry the coal to factories in the East. 

The Germans, we hear, are trying to erect a 

sort of Maginot Line in the skies. They now 

have more than a thousand fighter . lanes concentrated 
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in the west. That would be sixty per cent of the 

entire pu~uit p~e stren gth of the Germun air arm, -
which me ans that they have had to withdraw a 

considerable number of them from the Russian front. -
Beside• the intercepter planes, the Germans have 

aore than thirty thousand anti-aircraft_ guns/--:-~ 

searchlights by the tens of thousan<I, They have -
created a belt two hundred miles long and twenty to -
fifty miles deep. It reaches all the way from the - -if Borth Sea down to the western border of Geraany. 

They have also erected huge t~s for searchlights 

and flak guM. London believes that the air raids 

have obli ed Hitler's generals to maintain..., more 

than a million and a half effective soldiers in western - - ---- ---
Europe to man the anti-aircraft and fighter defenses. 



~1 

AIR WAR FOLLOW LEAD ----...-------------

The Royal Air Force followed up its raids 

on the~ today. It sent out form ations of between 

four hundred and five hundred large bombers to raid 

the Nazi airfields and also industrial plants in 

France and the Low Countries. They were backed up b:• 

a strong suppyt of both American· and British fighter -
planes. Four hundred to five hundred planes i■■axu■* 

sounds comparatively mild these days. .-. 'ot so ~.ong -
ago it would have been a tremendous f~. But thl! 

effectiveness of the raid was increased by the way 

in which the R.A.F. kept it up, crossing and recro1sing -
the English Channel in a continuing series of attacks. 

The first shuttle raid which the R.A.F. 

completed was found to be a great success. The huge 

Lancaster bombers made a twenty-four hundred mile 

round trip without a single loss. On their way south, -
they bombed the great German Radar Works at 



Friedrichshaven. From there they went to Africa, 

where they reloaded. On their way back to Britain, 

they bombed the daylights out of Italy's largeat naval 

b&1e at Spezia. 

The Air Ministry reports that the raid on 

Friedrichshaven destroyed three acres of the Zeppflin 

Works there. The Air linistry does not say how many -
Lancasters there were in that shuttle raid, but it ia 

known that there were at leaat several squadrons. -



A]211IRAL!X. 

The British Admiralty also p ~ out a -
favorable report today. British undersea ...-ships 

in the Mediterranean have sunk thirteen ■ore eneay 

yessels. One of thea was an araed merchant cruiser. - -
Seven other vessels were torpedoed, including two 

naval auxiliaries, two supply vessels and eight cargo - --- .. - -
carriers. The subs also caae to the surface in 

broad daylight and she l led an enemy radio location - -
atation. 

,----



SOLOMONS ---------

In the South 'acific, our forces ar;,lasting 

away at Japanese bases. The most recent targets were 

a couple of enemy outposts in the central Solomons. 

One of them is an i■portant seaplane base and is alao 

used for refueling submarines. A formation of United 

States Navy Dauntless dive bombers and Lvenger torpedo 

planes, protected by Wildcat fighters, flew over -
Rekata Bay on Santa Isabel Island. They dropped twenty .... -
tons of bombs, landing several hits on their targets, 

and started one fire. They met with considerable 

xxxxxx!llaJx■alx•illl anti-aircraft fire, but every 

Aaerican plane returned to~e, although it was a 

daylight raid. 

United States Army Mitchell bombers, escorted 

by Havy Corsair fighters, paid a visit to Ganongga 

Island in the New Georgia group. They attacked a place 

called Buri, whPre the Japanese had been seen landing 
stores recently. Our bombers left several fires behind 
them. 



~TIMSQ.li 

Secretary of War Stimson te l ls us that the 

German generals have been strongly reinforcing their 

armies of France and ~i-0 
Italy. The Nazi officers believe 

that the Allies intend to invade through one or both 

of those countries. 

The Allies have inforaation that the Germana 

ha~e sent ten or twelve more divisions into France 

Unfortunately, 
and several others into Italy. l■ztaaat■lJA they have 

not been able to learn whether those•• reinforcement• 

were drawn from the Russian front or fro■ reserves in 

Ger■any its elf. 





The casualties in all the armed forces of the 

United States in this war to~ are ninety thousand, 

eight hundred and sixty. That includes Army, Navy, 

Mar/ine Corpe and Coast Guard. Of those ninety odd 

thou■ and, fifteen ·thousand, a hundred and thirty-two 

were killed; twenty-one thousand, eight hundred and sixty 

wounded, thirty-three thousand, six hundred and ninety-

seven ■issing, twenty thousand, a hundred and seventy-one 
~ 

prisoners. 

Secretary of lar Stimson released these figure• 

today. He pointed out that of those casualties, the 

Aray alone lost seven thousand, five hundred and -
':)._ fifty-eight d~. There is an ironic comparison in 

the fact that during the one month of July in Nineteen 

F el'ght thousand people were killed arty-Two, more than 

·a t That we learn from the on the home front by acc1 en• 
I 

Rational Safety Council which has been asking the 
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Governers of all the States to issue proclaaations 

aeging people to avoid this unnecessary lose of life. 

a ■ an iapediment to the war etfort. 



The members of the Agriculture Committee of the 

Bouse too k the~ in their teeth last night and ran 

a~o• the Administration leaders . They voted to 

recommend a law to give Chester Davis complete control 

oTer the food industry. That would give the Food 

Ad■ inistrato r power not only to fix prices,but alao - --- - -
ra~ing as well as distribution. This is flatly 

in the teeth of the wishes of President Boosevelt. 

The Comaittee vote was eighteen to eight, with 

Deaocrata as well as Republicans defying the President. 

In fact, the bill that they recommended ~~eaocratio 

Congressman Fulaer of South Carolina,._. Chairaan of the 

Committee. 

In the upper Chamber, Senator Clyde Reed of 

Iansas started the effort to defeat the President's 

subs i dy plan. Reed represents the f arm vote. He claims 

the wages of workers in war industries are way ahead of 
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the cost of living. On January of this year, he points 

out, factory pay checks were a hundred and eighty-four 
. . 

per cent of the average between Nineteen Thirty-Five and 

'Thirty-Rine. At the same tiae, the £oat ot liviQg was 

• only a hundred and twenty per 
~ ~c. ~~ ~ ~. 

cent~~™ 

Seven days from now you will be having ■ore 

coffee. ~aybe that will console people who cannot get 

enough meat. The O.P.A. announces that the rationing 

will be increased to one pound for every person for 

three weeks. At present the allowance is one pound for 

four weeks. 



Thous ands of coal miners are paying no attention 

to the orders of their Union leaders to go back to work. 

Thia is particularly serious in W,1 2111 ,, central and 

western Pennsylvania. The bulk of our steel ■ ills depend ---
upon the co 1 that coaes from t hose regions. And there, 

out of a total of a hundred and twenty-five thousand 

~ 
■iners, only twenty thousand were•••~• i•~ toda7. 

In ao■e cases this was a concerted movement, as the 

local union• voted to atay at hoae. The consequence!!. 

that so■e of the biggest ■111• producing •~1 tor 

tanks, guns and ships, armor plate tor warshi»s, are -
at a standstill. The biggest of the■ all, - the Carnegie ------- -
Il l inois Corporation, has already had to abut down f!!, 

of its blast furnacaa. Another company has been obliged 

to bank one of its two furnaces. - - -
The Union l eaders do not t ake that silent 

walkout very seriously. They say that if the men have a 
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couple of dcys to cool off, they will relent and do what 

is expected of thea. One Union official blamed their 

staying away on the statement issued by President l■■a■s■j 

Rooaevelt yesterday. They say it did the situation no 

good because the threat to draft the■ merely enraged the 

aen. ---
Secretary Ickes, as bo11 of hard fuels, warna ua 

r' D. that be aay be atsta■ix*■ obliged to ration~ thia 
l,_,4.,tJ_ 

winter. Be told the operators that be would be )Jig , - the 
to interfere ■ore actively in ■anagement of the ■inea. 

- ' I\ -
Thia, be declared, is essential to protect the 

government's interests. He went so far as to inti■ate 

that this might include changes in salary and c9ntrol -· 
of the personnel of the mine companies. 

By way of cQ__Jlsolation, be said the government 

hopes to be able to return t~e mJ:!.!s to private -
aa.n,aglime~t before the end of the ~~1But ast!att!EI 1.1:.t. 
now, e will have to hang o~ to the■ onger an 

~ lo•ernm~nt had nlsnned at first. ~ 

I 

I 
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~J .leveral Congressmen "·ere appealing to the 

President to sign the Connally-Smith Anti-strike Bill. 

Senator Byrd of Virginia declared that if Mr.Roosevelt -
vetoes it, there will be a suspicion that a trade has - -- -
been made with John L. Lewis. 

The truce declared by Lewie ■ai■xaxl■*x■ ~ 

~et with a lot of criticism in Washington. The 

operators object to the conditions of the truce, also 

{C ao■e members of the War Labor Board. 



The commanders of our forces on the Aleutian 

Island of !.!:.!_u have established one interesting fact. 

They found evidence that the Jap,:';ver conte■plated 

keeping Attu as a peraanent base. They wanted it rather 

aa a juaping off point, to proceed ~rt and grab the 

rest of the Aleutian chain. They thought they could 

take other islands, hold the■ and keep their garrison• 

there aupplied. 

The best evidence of this ia that the Japanese 

garrison attempted no permanent construction on Attu. --- --- -
They used no concrete, no steel, and only a li■ited --
quantity of sheet iron. The Jap garrison was in command 

of a colonel. He had plenty of guns, ammunition and 

tood, but it is now evident that the Tokyo high command 

considered the colonel and his men as "expendab l es.• 

in other words, it was a gaabl.e, a costly one as it 

turned out. 



Two ar■y planes collided in the air over 

Massachusetts today, and the result was rather 

disastrous. The colliding planes caught fire. 

Then they fell on the tracks of the Boston and Albany 

Railroad and exploded with a terrific roar. 

The body of one pilot was blown the distance 

or n•arly a quarter of a mile. The other one, fortunate 

was able to bail out and land ■ afely. aM Another 

of 
con1equence was that a paasenger train ta■ax•••* the 

Boston and Al bany was deftiled, but fortunately no car 

overturned. 

t 



BOLLETIB -
There a re indications that the Axis powers are 

concerned over the prospects of an early in•asion. 

Fro• London comes news that the Secret Police 

have arrested ■ore than 

sweep of the 

Coluaniets. 

persona in a 

arch ot possible fifth 

Ital7 aake no' bones about 

fearing a Mediterranean invasion somewhere bet•••• 

Sardinia and the Dodecanese Islands. ~...__ __________ __ 



A gentleman in Cleveland has an idea that 

ought to a ake hia popular in factories. I wish 

Lowell Thoaas could hear this one. 

There was a meeting of foundry operators 

and union official• at Cleveland today. One of the 

speakers was Dr. William P. Edaonda, Director of the 

lar lanpower Division in that area. He ia by 

profession a physician and psychologist. Ani this ii 

what his knowledge of Psycholog7 lead• hi• to say: 

•what war production needs i1 fr•• beer and 

pretzel• twice a day.• As Lowell Thoaas aight reaark 

& 1 ly if he were here: Doe a that meet with your approYal, 

Bugh James? ' 


